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A B S T R A C T   
Recently, very thin AlAs capping layers (CLs) have been proposed as a useful tool to increase the performance of 
InAs/GaAs quantum dot (QDs) devices. However, the structure of QDs after AlAs deposition remains poorly 
understood and the mechanisms to explain it are often contradictory. In this work, the structural and compo-
sitional changes of InAs QDs using different AlAs CL thicknesses have been studied by state-of-the-art STEM- 
related techniques. First, the heights and In contents of InAs QDs progressively increase with the CL thickness, 
demonstrating that the AlAs capping produces a strong shielding effect against the decomposition of QDs. 
However, QD populations for CL thicknesses above 5 ML split into a bimodal distribution in which smaller 
lenticular QDs cohabit with bigger truncated pyramids. Second, the actual Al contents around the QDs are well 
below the nominal design, but increasing for thicker CLs. Its distribution is initially non-uniform, tending to 
accumulate on the flanks of the QDs to the detriment of the apex. Only for thicknesses above 2 ML the Al contents 
around the QDs start to be similar to those in the regions between the QDs, behaving as a continuous film without 
irregularities from 5 ML onwards.   
1. Introduction 
Self-assembled InAs/GaAs quantum dots (QDs) grown by Stranski- 
Krastanov (SK) mode have been intensively investigated in many 
important fields due to their elevated level of optical activity and growth 
control, from single photon emitters for quantum information and 
quantum computing [1–4] to infrared light harvesting in photodetection 
[5,6] and photovoltaic disciplines [7–9]. However, QDs grown by SK 
mode have one significant disadvantage due to the formation of a so- 
called wetting layer (WL) that lies between QDs, since it results in a 
unwanted thermally electronic coupling between the QD confined states 
and the extended WL states [10,11]. Recently, effective decoupling of 
the WL from the QDs has been achieved by capping with few monolayers 
of AlAs after the InAs QD formation [12–14]. Thus, it has been shown 
that these QDs can host highly charged excitons where up to six elec-
trons occupy the same QD [13]. Moreover, QD photovoltaic devices with 
suppressed WL capture have shown huge improvements of the open- 
circuit voltage (Voc) regarding standard QD solar cells, (SCs) together 
with some increase in the short circuit current [15,16]. 
Although two decades have passed since the first reported InAs QDs 
covered with AlAs capping layers (CLs) [17], the changes in the struc-
ture and in the recombination mechanisms after the deposition of AlAs 
remain yet unclear and seem often contradictory. Thus, different 
mechanisms to describe structurally the system have been proposed in 
the bibliography in order to explain the increase of its emission wave-
length and/or the enhancement of Voc in QDSCs. First, Arzberger et al. 
[17], comparing different growth temperatures, suggested that InAs QDs 
are fully capped from the beginning where AlAs suppresses both In 
segregation and In–Ga intermixing at the interface between the InAs and 
AlAs. The homogeneity of the islands is not significantly improved but 
they found an inflection point in the PL properties when the thickness of 
the AlAs CL is around 2–3 MLs. However, this model was questioned 
because later studies of In segregation in AlAs/InAs interfaces reported 
small differences regarding GaAs/InAs ones [18,19]. A bit later, Tsat-
sul’nikov et al. [20] proposed a breakthrough model suggesting that the 
deposition of thin AlAs CLs results in replacement of In atoms of the WL 
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by Al ones, with a reversed migration of In atoms towards the uncapped 
QDs, leading to a significant height increase of these InAs QDs. 
Remarkably, the WL either is absent or has a smaller In content in the 
case of the AlAs overgrowth. Diverging from these studies, Ferdos et al. 
[21], using AFM measurements, indicated that at the beginning the 
decomposition of InAs QDs by using AlAs CLs is even much stronger than 
in the case of GaAs capping. Consequently, WL is more enriched with In 
at this initial stage than during GaAs capping, though in both cases the 
effect saturates after 3–4 nm of capping. More recently, Tutu et al. [15], 
with the aim to explain the enhancement of Voc in InAs QDSCs capped by 
2 ML of AlAs, compiled a mix model by collecting some ideas from 
previous papers. First, they pointed to the disappearance of the WL by a 
replacement of In atoms by Al [20]. Second, they suggested an accu-
mulation of AlAs at the top of the QDs with a decreased stress at the 
edges of the QDs [22] that reduces In migration giving place to a larger 
QDs [17,21]. However, they do not explain where the excess of In 
coming from the WL is located. In addition, growth parameters such 
substrate temperature [17], growth rate [18], number of MLs deposited 
[21] or annealing treatments [23,24] have a strong influence in the 
properties of this system. 
As has been seen, despite the renewed interest in the capping of InAs 
QDs by using thin AlAs layers, the descriptions of this system, based on 
both the degree of decomposition of WL/QDs and the degree of covering 
of the QDs, are very varied and contradictory. To shed some light on the 
topic, a complete analysis of the structural and compositional properties 
of InAs QDs covered by thin AlAs CLs with different thicknesses is car-
ried out by combining different state-of-art STEM techniques. The 
changes in the average QD volume, composition and density, covering a 
statistically significant number of buried QDs are presented, as well as 
the covering degree for each case. As will be shown in the article, 
covering InAs/GaAs QD layers by thin AlAs layers has a strong impact on 
the structure and does not follow linear tendencies with the AlAs 
thickness in all the parameters. 
2. Material and methods 
Two samples were growth by solid source MBE on Si doped (100) n+
GaAs substrate under As4 stabilized conditions (1x10-5 torr As4 beam 
equivalent pressure). In both samples, 5 QD layers were grown over a 
700 nm-thick n-GaAs base buffer by depositing 2.8 MLs of InAs at 460 ◦C 
and 0.045 ML/s. The sample A (see Fig. 1) consists of 5 InAs QDs layers 
capped by thin layers with 0, 1, 2, 3 or 5 ML of AlAs at 0.5 ML/s, 
respectively, plus 30 ML of GaAs, all grown at 480 ◦C. Before AlAs 
deposition, a 20 s growth interruption under As flux was performed 
(8x10-6 torr As4 beam equivalent pressure). Each QD layer is separated 
by 50 nm GaAs grown at 580 ◦C to suppress the formation of dislocations 
[25]. The sample B was grown under the same conditions with InAs QDs 
layers capped with 0, 2, 5, 7.5 and 10 ML of AlAs. In the following, each 
layer in both samples is named as CL#, being # the number of MLs of 
AlAs. Both samples were finished with a 200 nm GaAs layer grown at 
Fig. 1. Scheme of samples structure. The thickness of the AlAs CLs is 1, 2, 3 and 
5 MLs for sample A and 2, 5, 7.5 and 10 MLs for sample B. 
Fig. 2. Global views of sample A (a) and B (b) in LAADF conditions. Remarkably, it is the presence of plastic relaxed giant QDs in CL7.5 and CL10 layers. (c) 
Histograms of the QD height and base diameter of the different layers. Note that the size distributions are much spread from CL5 upwards. 
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580 ◦C. Analyses by Low Angle Annular Dark Field (LAADF) imaging, 
Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy (EELS) and Energy-dispersive X-ray 
spectroscopy (EDX) with ChemiSTEM® technology were performed in a 
double-aberration corrected FEI Titan Cubed3 operated at 200 kV and 
processed using Velox® software. 
3. Results 
The study is divided into 3 blocks. The first one is a structural study 
of the morphology distribution of the population of QDs in the different 
layers, focusing on the changes in size, shape and superficial density. 
The second block deals with how the In content of the QDs is affected by 
the deposition of different CL thicknesses of AlAs. Finally, the last block 
will analyse the evolution of the Al distribution around the QD for every 
AlAs thickness. 
3.1. Structural characterization: size, shape and QD density 
In general, TEM imaging exciting the compositional sensitive g002 
reflection in dark-field diffraction contrast conditions has been usually 
utilized to obtain the vertical and lateral dimensions of InAs/GaAs QDs 
[26–28]. However, the size measurement of AlAs/InAs QDs with this 
imaging technique is problematic, as the contrasts around the QDs 
change depending on both the CL content and the sample thickness, 
where even contrast inversions have been observed when comparing QD 
images of different layers. Therefore, it is difficult to measure the QD 
contour with accuracy using the same contrast criteria for all the layers. 
Looking for an alternative and using EDX mappings of the In composi-
tion for verification, we have found that the LAADF imaging technique is 
less sensitive to sample thickness variations than g002 for estimating the 
dimensions of QDs. In LAADF images with TEM sample thicknesses 
below 100 nm (Fig. 2.(a, b)), the regions richer in In always appear 
brighter than the GaAs matrix, while those richer in Al darken. 
In general, the shape of most buried QDs is predominantly lenticular, 
which cohabit with some truncated pyramidal QDs whose percentage 
increases as the AlAs CL thickness does. Fig. 2.c shows histograms of the 
QD height, h, and the base diameter, B, for each QD layer together with 
their normal distribution curves. The average results for the height and 
diameter of the QD population of the common layers (CL0, CL2 and 
CL5) of the two samples in areas of similar TEM thickness are very 
similar, so we have assumed that the growth conditions are reproducible 
and the layers are sufficiently separated to avoid influences between 
them. As can be seen, it can see an improvement in the distribution of the 
QD size parameters up to 2–3 ML of AlAs and then an exponential in-
crease of the dispersion, where the AlAs thickest layers (CL7.5 and CL10 
layers) present an enormous spread. All normality tests used (Chen- 
Shapiro, Lilliefors or Shapiro-Wilk) cannot reject normality at the level 
of 0.05 for the QD layers with AlAs thicknesses <5 ML, i.e. the data of 
these populations were significantly drawn from a normally distributed 
population. In the case of the thickest CLs (CL7.5 and CL10 layers), their 
QD populations are progressively split in a bimodal type distribution. 
Small lenticular-shaped QDs coexist together with giant truncated pyr-
amids with base diameters of dozens of nanometres, sometimes plasti-
cally relaxed as it can be seen in Fig. 2.b. The generation of these bigger 
QDs deprives In amount in the surroundings giving place to regions with 
smaller QDs and lower superficial densities. For all these reasons, the use 
of AlAs CLs with thickness above 5 MLs has to be discarded in the design 
of MQD structures. In the following, attention will be given only to the 
InAs QDs layers with CL thickness up to 5 ML of AlAs. 
Figure 3.a shows the average data of height and base diameters in 
relation to the CL thickness of AlAs. Certainly, it can be observed a 
continuous increase of QD heights with a small step in the case of 2–3 
MLs. Nevertheless, the base diameter does not follow a linear trend, 
decreasing at the beginning and slightly increases thereafter. Related to 
this, Fig. 3.b displays the evolution of the aspect ratio defined as r = h/B 
versus the AlAs CL thickness. The aspect ratio is a parameter widely used 
as a descriptor of QD shapes, since it is one of the critical factors 
determining QD strain, piezoelectric fields and fine structure splitting 
[29,30]. As can be seen, the aspect ratio follows a considerable increase 
from 0.15 to 0.23 with the CL thickness, reaching a maximum at 3 ML. 
The data distribution of the aspect ratio for the CL7.5 and CL10 layers 
(not shown here) clearly defines a bimodal population with mean values 
around 0.16 and 0.23. In addition, to check how it affects to the global 
size, QD volumes calculated assuming a spherical-dome shape are 
shown in Fig. 4. QD volume follows the same tendency as the QD base 
diameter, with a decrease from 0 to 2 ML of AlAs and an increase from 2 
to 5 ML. The trend of the average QD volume is mainly controlled by the 
evolution of the QD base diameters rather than the changes of the 
height. In any case, all these outcomes point to a change in the behav-
iour of the QD shape when AlAs deposition is around 2–3 ML [17]. 
Let us now focus on the QD densities. Changes in the capped QD 
densities regarding the original unburied QD distributions can occur by 
modifying the capping growth conditions, such as their chemical nature 
[22,31], growth interruptions [32,33], growth rate [34,35] or growth 
temperature [36]. Very recently, it has been found an inverse relation-
ship between the QD average volume and superficial QD density 
Fig. 3. (a) Average QD height and base diameter for InAs QDs layers up to 5 ML 
of AlAs. Errors bars are 2 times the standard error of the mean. (b) Aspect ratio 
versus the thickness of the AlAs CL. 
Fig. 4. Average QD volume (right) and QD density (left) versus the thickness of 
the AlAs CL. An inverse relationship is found between both features. 
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comparing two different capping strategies to protect the integrity of 
InAs/GaAs QD such as the control of CL growth rate of CL and the use of 
GaAsSb CLs [28]. It appears that both approaches lead to an increase of 
the average QD volume by preserving the larger QDs at the expense of 
the smaller ones, resulting in a reduction of QD density. To check the 
hypothesis in the AlAs/InAs QD system, QD densities were determined 
for each layer by means of the simultaneous recording of LAADF images 
and EELS maps in several regions, which permit to measure the number 
of QDs and the sample thickness, respectively (using log-ratio method 
[37,38]). The outcomes are displayed in Fig. 4 together with the average 
QD volume. As it can be observed, it seems that the AlAs capping obeys 
the previous rule where the QD density follows an opposite behaviour 
regarding the average volume. Remarkably, the trend presents a turning 
point at CL2, indicating a variation of mechanism at CL thicknesses 
around 2–3 MLs of AlAs. 
3.2. Measurement of the average composition of QDs 
In the previous section, we studied how an increase in the thickness 
of the CL affects the size and density of the QD population in an opposite 
way. However, that means an uncertainty about the tendency of the 
average composition of the QDs for each layer since many possibilities 
fulfil the scenario. To clarify this issue, two procedures have been car-
ried out in order to measure the average In content within the QDs. In 
the first, we are going to measure the In contents in a collective way 
making use of density and mean volume measurements, where the 
overall amount of InAs in the QDs needs to be known [39]. As the total 
amount of InAs deposited (2.8 ML) must be distributed between the QDs 
and the WL, the measurement of the In amount in the more homogenous 
WL allows determining that value. For this, the use of the area under 
average In profiles along the growth direction of wide WL regions in 
calibrated layers has been probed as the suitable procedure for this task 
[26]. Following this calibration, the amounts of InAs in the different WLs 
Fig. 5. (a) Vertical stacked bar graph showing the distribution of InAs between the QDs and the WL at different AlAs CL thicknesses. (b) Average In content of 
individual QDs (black stars) and the one obtained by the statistical model (blue line) for the different layers. 
Fig. 6. (a) In and Al compositional EDX maps of QDs from layers up to 5 MLs of AlAs. For the case of CL3, we have chosen a giant truncated pyramid (QD-t) and a 
small lenticular QD (QD-l). (b) Scheme of a QD region with the selected positions for the measurement of Al content, from a position away of the QD (1), at the edge 
(2), in the middle (3) and above the QD (4). For this, 3 horizontal profiles were carried out, named from L1 at the base to L3 above the QD. 
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expressed as ML of InAs are showed in Fig. 5.a. Certainly, deposition of 
thicker AlAs capping layers induces to an exponential impoverishment 
of In of the WL regions, from 1.8 MLs in the layer CL0 to 1.09 MLs in 
layer CL5 [14]. The difference regarding the initial InAs deposition (2.8 
ML) corresponds to the amount confined in the QDs considered as a 
whole. The amount of InAs retained in the QDs after capping almost 
doubled, from a 33% of the total InAs deposited in the layer CL0 (0.9 ML 
of InAs) to a 60% in the layer CL5 (1.61 MLs of InAs). Now, the average 
composition of the QDs as a collective can be estimated by using the 
average volume and density data of the QDs population [26,39]. Fig. 5.b 
shows these outcomes as a blue line, where a linear increase of In con-
tent with the AlAs thickness is appreciated. Certainly, there is an 
enhancement of the QD protection against decomposition as the thick-
ness of the AlAs layer increases in relation to the GaAs capping. The 
evolution of average In content versus CL thickness is closely related to 
QD height, but not to QD density and volume. 
To confirm these results, the second procedure tries to estimate the In 
content from EDX maps of individual QDs taking into account both the 
QD size and shape together with the TEM sample thickness obtained by 
EELS. The results for several QDs are shown as black stars in Fig. 5.b. As 
it can be seen, they exhibit a remarkable dispersion due to several fac-
tors, such as the variability of the QDs in each population itself, the error 
of the methodology and the possibility that the QD may be partially 
sectioned in the TEM sample preparation. However, there is a very good 
correspondence between the results obtained from collective and indi-
vidual measurements. Both indicate that the coverage by thin layers of 
AlAs has a shielding effect against QD decomposition resulting in bigger 
and In-richer QDs. Indeed, there is a direct correspondence between the 
reduction of the WL and the enrichment of the QDs. Covering InAs QD 
by thin layers of AlAs leads to an important decrease of the WL, not 
through a substitution of In by Al atoms, as proposed by some authors 
[12,15,16,20] but by limiting the subsequent lateral back segregation 
from the eroded QD during capping [36,40,41]. Rather, it seems that 
deposition of AlAs layers prevents In mobility from QDs to the WL. 
Fig. 7. Parallel profiles to the layer for In and Al contents from high magnification EDX maps for CL1 and CL5 QD layers.  
Fig. 8. Al contents of the CL calculated after applying the procedure described 
in Appendix A for the 4 positions marked in inset: (1) in the WL away the QD, 
(2) at the QD edge, (3) in the QD middle and (4) over the QD. 
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3.3. Analysis of Al distribution around the QD 
As seen above, the increase of AlAs CL thickness gives rise to changes 
in QDs structure such as size, shape, composition, etc., which not always 
follows a linear tendency. Likely, it could be related to variations of the 
Al content and thickness of the CL around the QD that will define the 
height and width of the potential barrier, and, consequently, the degree 
of electronic confinement of the QDs. In order to shed new light on these 
issues, this block is devoted to describe the evolution of the Al distri-
bution in the QD surroundings. Fig. 6.a shows high magnification EDX 
compositional maps for representative QDs for each QD layer, where 
green and red channels correspond to Al and In contents, respectively. 
Although the vast majority of QDs in the considered layers are lentic-
ular, an increasing proportion of QDs with truncated pyramid shape is 
observed as the CL thickness increases, from 5% in the CL3 layer to 20% 
in the CL5 layer. As the apparition of pyramidal truncated QDs starts in 
the layer CL3, both types of QDs have been studied in this layer: giant 
truncated QD (QD-t) and regular lenticular QD (QD-l). From these im-
ages, QDs with thinner layers of AlAs (CL1, CL2 and CL3 (QD-t)) seem to 
be not covered by a defined AlAs layer while this is clearly the case for 
thicker CLs (CL3 (QD-l) and CL5). However, special care must be taken 
with its interpretation because the use of Look-Up Table (LUT) scale 
images can hide in many times important features from our perception, 
especially in images with several channels. In addition, the interpreta-
tion of EDX mapping is less obvious if different materials are present 
along the electron beam path, as is the case for quantum dot specimens. 
Although the direct interpretation of In and Al maps gives some 
insight about the presence of Al above the dot, the knowledge of degree 
of coverage around the islands in terms of thickness and real contents is 
not straightforward. In other words, there is no information on whether 
the CL at the top and sides of the QD has the same thickness and 
composition as in regions between QDs, covering them as a blanket with 
uniform thickness and content, or, if on the contrary, accumulations or 
depletions occur in some regions surrounding the QD. 
In order to investigate how AlAs is distributed around dots, different 
compositional profiles parallel to the growth plane are performed for 
each QD layer, passing through the QD base (L1), in the QD middle (L2) 
and to above of the QD (L3) (see dashed lines in Fig. 6.b). Thus, Fig. 7 
shows Al and In horizontal compositional profiles for the QD in CL1 (left 
column) and CL5 (right column) layers of the Fig. 6, taken along L1, L2 
and L3 directions. The horizontal profiles of the other samples are not 
showed here and they have intermediate characteristics between these 
cases. The profiles of QD layer CL5 clearly present higher In and Al 
Fig. 9. Illustration of cross-sectional (on the left) and planar view (on the right) images of InAs QD covered with an AlAs layer. Image on the right represent a 
horizontal section of the QD on the left. The vertical lines show positions crossing the InAs QD by the tangent of QD (x1) and through the centre (x2) where the part of 
white dashed line corresponds to thicknesses of quantum dot coverage, the blue dashed line to the quantum dot and the black line to the GaAs capping layer. 
Fig. 10. Theoretical profiles L1 and L2 of the Al and In contents (blue and 
green lines, respectively) together to the corresponding slice of the AlAs/InAs 
QD in planar view. 
Fig. 11. Planar sectional view of an illustration of InAs QD covered with AlAs 
together with the In and Al theoretical profiles (blue and green lines, respec-
tively) taken perpendicular to the growth direction. The vertical line shows the 
position (x2) that crosses the centre of the QD used to calculate Al values over 
the QDs. 
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contents in all regions regarding to those ones in the CL1 layer. On the 
one hand, In profiles always show a single maximum that increases from 
base (L1) to the middle (L2) and decrease in the region over the QD (L3). 
The peak amplitudes are narrowed when comparing the L1 profiles with 
respect L2 profiles, which is reasonable for this dot geometry. On the 
other hand, Al profiles outline a symmetrical configuration consisting of 
a valley surrounded by two peaks for positions L1 and L2, which de-
creases as it ascends to the top, forming a single one over the QD in 
position L3. The central valley in L1 and L2 corresponds to the centre of 
the QD and the peaks to the slopes of the QDs. This effect is commonly 
observed in core-shell nanowires [42]. Moreover, the Al content in the 
WL regions farthest from the QD reaches a maximum at position L1 that 
decays exponentially to zero at position L3. From the observation of the 
In and Al profiles, two important conclusions can be drawn. First, the Al 
amount over the QD raises with the increase of the CL thickness though 
the deposition of 1 ML of AlAs barely coats the QD even for the bottom 
positions. Therefore, the Al content in the QD of CL1 reaches a 
maximum content of 18% in the regions between dots while at the top of 
the QD is 2.5%, almost within the experimental error of the technique. 
In the case of the QD in layer CL5, the CL clearly covers the QD with an 
Al content of 37% at the apex, however, lower than that measured in the 
WL regions (58%). Second, the peaks in the L1 profiles show an Al 
content greater than of the maximum of the WL region pointing to an 
accumulation of Al on the first ramps of the edges of the QD. 
Either way, the results obtained in EDX profiles have showed the 
average values of Al throughout the whole TEM sample thickness. In 
order to obtain a precise picture of the capping structure, it is necessary 
to determine the actual contents in the small portion where the CL 
covers the QD. For this, 4 positions are selected for the evaluation of the 
Al content of the CL, from a position away of the QD (1), at the QD edge 
(2), in the QD middle (3) and above the QD (4) (Fig. 6.b). The proced-
ures to estimate the Al contents in the CL in these positions around the 
QD are detailed in the Appendix A. Following the procedures, Fig. 8 
presents the estimations of the maximum Al contents for all the QD 
layers in these 4 positions. It should be noted that results for the posi-
tions (2) and (3) measured in the centre and in the tangent to the QD (see 
Appendix A) are very similar, which verifies the absence of Al within the 
InAs QD as was originally supposed in the calculus. In general, results for 
all the regions revealed an increase of Al content covering the QD with 
increasing CL thickness, but far away from the nominal AlAs design. 
Comparing the results between the QD layers, several remarkably 
findings can be derived. First, Al content values of the CL in regions 
between the dots (WL) are always lower to those in the QD edges. During 
the AlAs capping, an accumulation in the QD flanks occurs at the 
beginning of the deposition at least up to 5 ML of AlAs CL. Second, AlAs 
contents covering the QD apex are similar that those of the WL regions 
from the deposition of 2 ML onwards, although in the case of giant QD as 
QD-t in the layer CL3, the apex covering is not achieved. From our re-
sults, it seems that only the QDs with 5 ML of AlAs shows an almost 
homogeneous coverage, i.e. the CL of AlAs has the smallest differences in 
Al content between the different measured positions. The AlAs CL works 
as a blanket without irregularities from this CL thickness. 
In addition, EDX mappings evidence the presence of In above the 
apex for all the QDs in the different layers. Following the same pro-
cedure, the In content above the apex (position (4)) were also calculated 
giving similar values for all the layers (15–20% of In) almost indepen-
dently of the Al content. The CL on top of the QD is a complex quaternary 
alloy made of InxAlyGa1-x-yAs where the In content is almost constant 
and Al content increases at the expense of Ga. 
4. Discussion 
Certainly, growth conditions such as temperature, interruptions and/ 
or flux ratios play a key role in the QD formation and in their subsequent 
changes during the capping [24,43]. Our growth conditions are very 
similar to others reported in the bibliography. In general, the growers 
use the same growth temperature for the InAs layer and the AlAs CL. 
Thus, Kondratenko [44], Löbl [13], Kim [45] and Zhang [46] grow the 
AlAs/InAs QDs in a Stranski–Krastanov mode at a substrate temperature 
of ~500 ◦C, while Varghese [16] used 520 ◦C or Nevedomskiy [43] 
460 ◦C. Others slightly change the growth conditions of InAs and AlAs, 
such as Dorogan [23] (520 ◦C and 480 ◦C) or ourselves (460 ◦C and 
480 ◦C), respectively. These are the standard growth conditions that we 
have always used to obtain the desired QD density and morphology in 
our MBE equipment. The growth temperature of the CL is only slightly 
lower than some used by other studies, and slightly higher than in 
others, so we believe that it should not introduce significant differences 
in the behavior of In and Al species during capping compared to other 
studies. Once the QDs are covered by this low-temperature grown layer 
(1–5 ML of AlAs plus 30 ML of GaAs, all grown at 480 ◦C) with thick-
nesses ranging from 7 to 10 nm, the subsequent growth of the GaAs 
spacer layer at 580 ◦C should not have a significant effect. At that point, 
the QDs are fully buried, quite stable and the bulk diffusion is extremely 
small. In the case of InAs QDs, the annealing temperatures to achieve 
significant compositional changes in buried nanostructures have to be 
above 650 ◦C, as demonstrated in many studies in the literature where 
ex-situ annealing is performed [23] as well as in the authors’ studies on 
similar structures [47]. 
In any case, Al atoms cannot boast of large surface displacements 
once they are adsorbed on the surface at this temperature so should be 
expected a high degree of QD coverage from the early stages of CL 
growth. This is consistent with the higher energy barriers for surface 
diffusion for Al (0.8 eV) [48] as compared to Ga (0.62 eV) [49] or In (0.4 
eV) [50]. The surface diffusion lengths at this growth temperature are 
about few nanometres, dozens of nm or hundreds of nm for Al, Ga and 
In, respectively. In atoms are highly mobile while Al atoms are almost 
motionless, remaining very close to the first surface adsorption place. 
However, the presence of Al at the apex of the QDs is barely detected for 
the CL1 layer, although it shows a remarkable rise with the increase of 
CL thickness (see Fig. 8). Therefore, the WL and QDs are not covered by 
the AlAs as a blanket with similar thickness and composition for 
everyone. In the CL1 layer, the Al content over the QD apex is lower than 
in the WL regions but it presents similar contents from 2 MLs onwards. 
As most of the CLs used in the bibliography are in this range, the choice 
of a CL thickness of 2 ML of AlAs [15,16,44,45] or lower [12,13,51] 
implies considerable differences in the band structure around the QD. 
This is also connected to the important accumulation of Al in the initial 
flanks of the QDs at the beginning. Although surface diffusion is low, Al 
atoms can be segregated from the apex to the edges of the QDs due to 
better reticular matching reducing the surface tension energy [21]. 
Consequently, an accumulation of Al at the edges of the QD initially 
occurs at the expense of the Al deposited at the apex. 
Thus, the decrease of the QD diameter and volume from CL0 up to 
CL3 observed in Fig. 3 could be explained by this accumulation of Al at 
the QD edges. Therefore, accretion of Al at the QD flanks would hinder 
the lateral intermixing in the QDs resulting in a smaller expansion of the 
base diameter during capping. Remarkably, the aspect ratio increases 
despite of this base reduction as the QD height has an ascending ten-
dency (Fig. 3.b). At any case, a steep decrease in the ground-state energy 
is expected since the decrease in confinement energy due to increase in 
height is much larger than the increase in confinement energy due to 
decrease in base length for this aspect ratio range (r < 0.4) [29]. Both the 
initial reduction of the QD bases and the increase of the aspect ratio are 
contrary to those results observed in the case of other alloys used as CLs, 
such as GaAsN or GaAsSb. In general, high resilience against QD 
decomposition always results in taller, but in turn wider QDs in which 
the aspect ratio undergoes only small variations [28,52]. This is prob-
ably because these anions accumulate preferentially on the apexes 
rather than on the flanks, leaving these regions of the QDs freer to 
expand. Thus, the protection against desorption at the peaks (greater 
height) of these CLs is compensated by a greater degree of intermixing at 
the QD flanks, which causes a widening of the QD diameter [27]. It 
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remains to be said that probably the change of trend of the QD bases 
from 3 ML of AlAs is apparent, since it is due to the widening of the 
distribution of QD population that begins to occur from that CL thick-
ness. Certainly, a persistence of large dots coexisting with much smaller 
ones is perceived, raising the mean value. 
Since the surface segregation coefficients of In atoms through GaAs 
or AlAs layers are very similar [18,19], the differences in QD decom-
position of these layers are probably due to the desorption of In from the 
apex before the QDs are capped. At the beginning of the capping process, 
the InAs areas with bare surface (mainly the top of the QDs) will start to 
drop indium. On the one hand, as the mobility of Ga atoms is higher than 
Al, it directly leads to a poor coating when the CL is made of GaAs due to 
a high lattice mismatch regarding the relaxed InAs apex. On the other 
hand, the almost immobile Al atoms quickly cover the surface of the QD, 
freezing the surface redistribution of In, and restraining the loss of In 
from the QDs during overgrowth. The taller and In-richer QDs observed 
as the CL thickness increases may be explained by a progressive hin-
dering effect of Al atoms in the surface migration of In. 
Certainly, AlAs CL evidences a strong shield effect against QD 
decomposition. The average QD height in the CL5 layer raises about 
28% compared to the CL0 layer. This value is generally higher that the 
obtained by applying other protection strategies such as increasing the 
GaAs growth rate [53] or using different GaAs(Sb)(N) CLs [27,54]. 
Moreover, although CLs with better levels of protection have been re-
ported, such as with In0.08Ga0.92As0.96N0.04 [54] or GaAs0.75Sb0.25 [55], 
these layers tend to have secondary drawbacks. On the one hand, the 
incorporation of layers with high Sb contents produces a high increase in 
residual stresses, which can lead to the appearance of defects in the case 
of MQWs, while Al(Ga)As is almost lattice matched with GaAs. On the 
other hand, the incorporation of N easily generates punctual defects that 
ultimately lead to a reduction of the carrier diffusion length and an in-
crease of the background doping [56,57]. 
However, an excess of protection against QD erosion by using thicker 
AlAs has detrimental effects since it practically freezes the initial pop-
ulation of QDs before capping, which is quite heterogeneous. Certainly, 
TEM measurements of uncapped QDs have revealed that there are about 
5–10% of giant QDs, probably due to a coalescing effect [52,58,59]. 
During normal GaAs capping there is a homogenization of QD sizes, 
where the presence of such giants QDs in the buried layers is almost null. 
These giant QDs are strongly eroded during GaAs capping resulting in 
many cases in ring structures [60]. In the case of using thick AlAs CLs, 
the uncapped QDs do not undergo this levelling effect and this explains 
the wide dispersion of sizes observed in the histograms of Fig. 2, with the 
presence of such QD giants. The absence of a certain QD size levelling 
and the persistence of giant QDs are great handicaps for MQD structures, 
such as those used in QDSC and photodetectors. The spacers thickness 
between QD layers should be chosen large enough to minimize defects 
formation and suppress tunnelling between QDs (greater than 5–10 nm), 
but not too much, since spacer layers with a thickness greater than 30 
nm limit the efficiency, suppress the electrons transfer between QDs and 
facilitate the accumulation of charge in the QD [16]. The persistence of 
such giant QDs with heights of more than 10 nm exacerbates the accu-
mulation of stresses in the subsequent layers leading to the formation of 
dislocations and agglomerations [61] as sometimes we have been 
observed in the upper layers. This fact would explain why almost all 
successful studies in the capping of InAs MQDs by AlAs layers use very 
thin thicknesses (<5 ML). 
5. Conclusions 
In summary, the use of different CL thicknesses made of AlAs not 
only modifies the shape, aspect ratio and composition of the InAs QDs 
but also of the Al distribution over them. First, the size distributions of 
the QD population are gradually split for CL thickness above 5 ML in a 
bimodal distribution where lenticular shape QDs coexist with huge 
truncated pyramids. Based on this heterogeneity, thicknesses above 5 
ML must be discarded in the design of MQD structures when using AlAs 
CLs. Second, the QD heights and average InAs QD contents increase 
progressively as the CL thickness rises demonstrating that AlAs coverage 
has a high shielding effect against QD decomposition. Nevertheless, an 
excess of protection of AlAs against QD erosion could have harmful ef-
fects since giant QDs can survive. Remarkably, QD base diameters 
experience a decay for shorter CL thicknesses leading to an aspect ratio 
increase. Third, Al contents around the QDs increase with the CL 
thickness but it is far away from the nominal AlAs design. In addition, its 
distribution is non-uniform tending to accumulate at the QD flanks at 
the expense of Al deposited at the apex. Al contents above the QD apex 
are similar to those of the WL from 2 ML thick, but it only behaves as a 
continuous blanket without irregularities from 5 ML onwards. CL fea-
tures such as the degree of coverage, Al real contents, accumulation at 
the edges and/or the presence of In in the CL over the QDs must be 
considered when performing theoretical models in QD device level 
simulations 
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Appendix A 
Estimation of real contents in the AlAs CL around the QD 
In order to interpret correctly the results and calculate the real contents of the CL around the QD it is necessary to take into account both the sample 
thickness and the geometry of the objects. To address this need, TEM sample thickness maps were taken by means of low-loss EELS using the ratio 
between zero-loss electrons and the total transmitted intensity (log-ratio method) in the spectra. Fig. 9 shows a scheme of a slice of an InAs QD covered 
with AlAs capping in cross-sectional (on the left) and planar view (on the right) where the InAs QD is coloured in yellow, the AlAs coverage in red and 
the GaAs spacer layer in grey. As the geometry of the vast majority of buried dots adopted lenticular shape, a circular geometry was assumed for QDs. 
The contributions of the regions away the QD, inside the QD and over the QD will be denoted with subscripts WL, QD, QDc, respectively. Two vertical 
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lines crossing the InAs QD are defined, at the tangent of QD (x1) and by the centre (x2), where tsis the sample thickness, tWL is the sum of the thicknesses 
of the regions out the QDs, tQD is the InAs quantum dot diameter (chord of circumference QD), and tQDc is the AlAs CL thickness just around the QD 
(chord of circumference QDc). Henceforth, note that these parameters lengths vary depending on the position (x1, x2) and the profile considered. 
According to this, AlAs contents can be estimated in any region knowing the experimental Al content measured through EDX measurements, 
%AlEDXx , as follows: 
%AlEDXx ts = %AlQDc tQDc + %AlQD tQD + %AlWL tWL (A.1) 
where %Al is the average Al content for each of the zones mentioned above. To compute the real maximum Al contents in the 4 positions of our 
special interest, we have extracted horizontal profiles L1, L2, and L3 (as described in the scheme of Fig. 6) and measured the  
horizontal dimensions of each object.  
Real Al contents at the QD flanks from profiles L1 and L2 
Fig. 10 shows the horizontal profiles of Al and In together to a planar view representation of a slice of the system where RQDc and RQD are the radii of 
the AlAs coverage + QD and the QD, respectively. In order to estimate the Al content in the QD flanks two positions were selected for comparison: x1, 
tangent to the InAs QD and x2, which passes through the centre of the QD. 
For the first position, x1 the equation (A1) can be simplified as follows since the term concerning InAs QD is null: 
%AlEDXx1 tsx 1 = %AlQDctQDc+%AlWLtWL (A.2)  
where 
tWL = tsx1 − tQDc (A.3)  
and 
tQDc = 2sinαRQDc (A.4)  
where α is the angle between RQD and RQDc as defined in Fig. 10. Thus, this equation can be written as: 




Finally, replacing the equations (A.3) and (A.5) in (A.2) and rearranging it, the real Al content on the QDs edges can be obtained as: 
%AledgeQDc(x1) =
(%AlEDXx1 tsx1 ) − %AlWL(tsx1 − tQDc)
2sin(cos− 1( RQDRQDc))RQDc
(A.6) 
For the second position, x2, RQDc = tQDc +tQD and the thicknesses tWL and tQDc are given respectively by: 
tWL = tsx2 − tQDc − tQD = tsx2 − 2RQDc (A.7)  
tQDc = 2(RQDc− RQD) (A.8) 
Using the Al content data measured in the QD centre, %AlEDXx2 , the real content on the QDs edges in position x2 can be calculated substituting the 
equations (A.7) and (A.8) in (A.2) according to: 
%AledgeQDc(x2) =
(%AlEDXx2 tsx2 ) − %AlWL(tsx2 − 2RQDc)
2(RQDc− RQD)
(A.9)  
Real Al content over the QD apex in profile L3 
Fig. 11 shows the corresponding slice in planar view with the Al and In theoretical profiles where only the position x2, is of interest. As the 
horizontal profile L3 is out of the QD, tQD is null and Eq. (A.1) can be simplified by eliminating the term corresponding to the InAs QD. In this region, 
essentially only AlAs coverage contributes (as illustrated in Fig. 5) and the thicknesses tWL and tQDc can be obtained as follows: 
tWL = tsx2 − tQDc (A.10)  
tQDc = 2RQDc (A.11) 
Then, the Al fraction over the InAs QD can be got replacing the equations (A.10) and (A.11) in (A.2): 
%AloverQDc(x2) =
(%AlEDXx2 tsx2 ) − %AlWL(tsx2 − 2RQDc)
2RQDc  
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